
3 BED COTTAGE OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £185,000 

1 Bonnieblink Cottages, Clachaig, Dunoon, PA23 8RE

3 double bedrooms

Oil fired heating

Stunning gardens with two ponds and chicken coop...

Wood burning stove

Council Tax Band - D

Rural Location

EPC Band E

Handy for Fishing Hunting outdoor and water sport ...

Off Road parking and driveway

Early entry possible
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1 Bonnieblink Cottages, Clachaig, Dunoon, PA23 8RE
Drive way with off road parking for 4 plus cars . Leads to the front door and Decking with storage below and side gate to
the garden. There is also a gate which leads to the river and ideal for hill walks.

Entrance porch 1.05m x 1.21m at widest points
Enter via steps to the front door .
There is also a decking area here overlooking the  garden to the side and to hills beyond 
Coat hanging hooks with shelve above. Loft hatch.  The electric meter and fuse box is located here . Pendant light.
Wood flooring 

Hall 0.85m x 3.00m at widest points 
Door from the porch . Wood flooring access to the lounge stairs leading down and inner hall .
Window with deep sill and storage cupboard below 

Lounge 5.60m x 3.73m at widest points
Focal point at natural stone fire place with wood burner stove . Large picture window with slate effect deep sill over looks
the beautiful garden with views to the hills and glen beyond . Quality wood effect laminated flooring. Radiator, two
pendant lights and LED lighting surrounds the focal point fire place 

Back hall L-Shaped  4.00 m x 3.91m x 0.83m at widest points
Laminated wood effect flooring access to the three bedroom and the Cloakroom, two wall mounted  radiators. 

Bedroom 2.00m x 3.20m at widest points
Window to the front . Radiator. Walk in recessed cupboard with window hanging rail, and shelving . Window and loft
hatch is also with in the walk in cupboard.

Bedroom 3.24m x 2.36m at widest points.
Window overlooking the garden. Recessed cupboard with sliding doors and hanging rails . Radiator. Second cupboard
with shelving and hanging rail. Laminated wood effect flooring. 

Cloakroom  0.90m x 1.50m approx. at widest points
W.C . wash hand basin with mixer taps. ceramic floor tiles 
Extractor fan, pendant light 

Master bedroom.2.88m x 3.83m approx. at widest points
Door way 1.10m x 1.11m 
Window to the back with views to the hill and glen . Carpeted . Pendant light
Radiator . Ornate original Fireplace with electric fire. Recessed shelving. 
Shower enclosure with modern  tiled walls and mains powered shower, glass door . LED lighting  

Stairs to lower level 
Good size storage room below the lounge with door from the stair well 
Lower level 
Utility room, family bathroom and kitchen diner corridor with tiled floor open plan to the utility area 

Bathroom 3.03m x 2.02m approx. at widest points. 
Traditional style bathroom suite with Roll top bath with mixer taps  and shower head . W.C with wall mounted cistern.
Wall mounted Wash hand basin  . Double glazed Window with privacy glass with shelving below, traditional radiator with
chrome rail. Good size  Walk in cupboard with shelving .
 
Utility area 2.23m x 1.33 m approx. at widest points
Very practical utility area with Ceramic tiled floor.  Space for American style fridge freezer , and white goods . 
Recessed lights. Radiator. 

Kitchen 3.40m x 3.03m approx. at widest points. 
Ceramic floor tilling which extends to the utility room . Fitted kitchen with matching base and wall  units with solid wood
worktops . Larder unit . Double oven and fitted microwave . Fitted Wine cooler . 
Ceramic Belfast sink with mixer taps. 
Ceramic hob with extractor hood . Spot lighting . Window to the back and back door leads to the back porch .

Back sun porch 2.12m x 0.91m at widest points. 
Glazed to the three sides . Ceramic floor tiles. Radiator. 
Double doors  lead to the back gardens. Coat hanging hooks 

Cellar 3.85m x 3.60m at widest points.
 Great storage for extra freezers and gardens equipment . LED strip lighting . Hot and cold water points with shower
head ideal for washing the dog 



Garden
Stunning extensive landscaped  gardens with Decking and seating area by the large pond with water feature. side gate
leads to another Garden area which has well kept lawn , mature bushes and shrubs, and boundary hedge and fence ,
two Greenhouses , Caravan , Shed with Chicken coup . Gate beyond the garden leads to the river and amazing hill
walks.

This is a particularly Bonnie traditional cottage rarely available to the market , Early Viewing are highly recommended

For Further details and to arrange a viewing call, email or TEXT 24/7
Marco 07801 711 361 or 0136 976 0321   marco@dunoonproperty.com

Disclaimer
Whilst we endeavor to make these as details as accurate as possible, they do not form any part of any contract on offer,
nor are they guaranteed. Measurements are approximate and in most cases are taken using a digital/sonic measuring
device and are mostly taken to the widest points. We have not tested the electricity, gas or water services or any
appliances. Photographs are reproduced for general information and it must not be inferred that any item is included for
sale with the property. If there is any part of this that you find misleading or if you simply wish clarification on any point,
please contact our office immediately where we will endeavour to assist you in everyway possible
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